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Activity
CAA Norway meet regularly but infrequently (usually every 2 months), and the focus of meetings is generally the annual workshop or conference organisation. As the group is currently and historically rather Oslo-centric, in 2019 the annual conference was held in Trondheim, in central Norway. This took place on the 14-15th October 2019, hosted by the University Museum (Vitenskapsmuseet), part of the Norwegian University of Science and Technology. As the conference was away from Oslo, we expected a smaller number of participants, and in the end we had 14 presentations and 30-40 participants. CAA Norway were encouraged by the quality of the presentations, however we are concerned about the falling numbers attending CAA annual events.

With this in mind, toward the end of 2019, CAA-Norway approached CAA-Denmark and CAA-Sweden to arrange the annual event in 2020 as a collaboration between the Nordic chapters. This plan is progressing well in 2020.